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rREMKED BltlCKM.

D. K .Mill» rrtvrneil laet week from 
CTni-ago

Mart Hurst will run a reatanrant at 
the diatrict fair.

Have you -*—n th- se tme blankets at the 
Ashland W.s.lm Mills?

James Taylor ia in from bis Spraooe 
river ranch after supplies.

John F. Kelly, of Grants Pass lumber 
fame, was in the city Friday.

Men'« fine stripe»! «birt» in good quality 
percale, ju-t received at Blount’s.

Miss Minnie Owen has returned to 
Central Point from a viait to Cooa county.

The en-.’aeenient of Miss Ida Cimhor- 
ski to Jas Rlioa-la of Seattle is announc
ed.

W. G. Parker and wife, of Parker’s 
station, have returned from Carson, 
Ncrsda.

John B. Wrisley, the Me-lford real- 
estate tlesler and pioneer citizen, was in 
the ritv Fridav.

('»pt. Ferree went to Enzene this week 
with his son Jav, who is taking a course 
at the state university

Rev. M. A. Bardon, the Itaptist minis
ter at Medford, has preache«! his last ser
mon and gone to Halem.

Gen. J. H. Clarkson will pur -liaae the 
Taconia laslger from R F. R tdebnngh 
and move to the great west.

Red Hu 'irins of Jackson creek has a 
fine crop of pMrhen, manv of tliem meas
uring 12*g inches in circumference.

Janie- Morri» ran furni»h you ail kind» of 
fini.hing lunilxr. mouldings, windows, 
door. »«ah. «tc. la-ave orders at Lu key's*

Almat 3D» head of two vear olii cattle 
have heen driven from Klamath county 
by Gerlier Bros., averaging $20 per beai!

Mias Jennie E . Grubb, daughter of W. 
B. Grubb of Keno, waa married recently 
to the city marshal of Linkville, Geo. R. 
Horn

“Keep your eyo on Paoco.” The cen
sus gives it a (sipulation of 478, and 
Franklin county, of which it is the coun
ty seat, 603.

C. W. Hermann, the postal clerk, lias 
just recovered from a sick spell that 
caught him on the Portland end of the 
Ashland route.

Geo. Yount returned last week from 
Oklahoma sml Missouri, where he has 
been the past two years. He will re
main in Ashland.

The Butte creek mail was ordered to I 
leu ve the railroad at Central Point on the 
ItMh, and Medford citizens made a big 
kick and remonstrated against it.

Kincade Bros, general merchandise. 
Central Point, were attache«! last week 
bv the sheriff and their store cimasi up 
by 1. R. Dawson, representing Portland 
erediterà.

The rroj>s of grain, vegetabl«*« and fruit 
in the Pacific Northwest are the liest in 
Hie United i-tutes. They have never 
failed during forty years of cultivation.— 
West Shore

The Teutonic lowereil the record be
tween Qaeenstown and Sandy Hook last 
week to 5 dava, 20 hours and 54 seconds. 
Chauncey M. Depew and Arhbishop Cor
rigan were ot, board.

While playing with other children, at 
his home near Mediord last week,Frank, 
the voungest son of J. G. Norton, fell 
from a window and fractured his arm. 
He ia doing well now.

A 150-ton stack of bay belonging to 
Mat Olwncliain in Spra ue river vallev, 
was burned recently. Iz*a, |17’’0. Sup
posed to have started from the dropping ■ 
of a lighted cigar or cigarette.

The Crescent City Record tells of a 
bone shark forty feet long that followed a ‘ 
boat al) day long to the infinite peril of 
its iuuuiteu. The juke.almat it is.the Itone 
shark is a kind of sneker, absolutely 
toot I dess.

Julius Schmidt, formerly a Jackson-1 
ville hoodlum but now plying the posi
tion of luu < driver at Allmny, eloped last 
wwk with Miss Mary Schlosser, a pretty 
and accomplished daugter of a respect?«! 
saloon-keeper.

While Reed is elect?«! in his district J 
the democrats gain eighteen members in 
the legislature and four senators in 
Maine. The majority in th«* state has 
licen redneed alami five thousand. This 
is not bud for Maine

Wright's Myth Tooth Soap preserve» ! 
the enaiucl,anil prevents decay of the teeth. I 
Gives beauttfni lustre and whiteness, and 
cools ami refreshes the mouth. Try it. 1 
«old by T. K. Bolton.

J. H. Wilson of Medford has an e«lu- 
cateti horse that goes to the town pump, 1 
places his teeth on the handle, pumps 
enough water to quench his thirst and 
goes alsrnt his business. The Mail is re- 
8|>ousible for this story.

I»espon«iency, canneti by a diseased liver, 
can t>e avoided by taking* «immons Liver 
Regulator.

A smelter is aliout to 1« put in the Cin- j 
nabar mines, and it will not be long un
til the ore will be given a thorough test. 
It hue proe|>ected well and there is a 
large quantity of it. If the mines prove 
as gota! as expected, it will cause consid
eratile wealth to come iute the country. ! 
—(Medioid Mail.

New lot of stylish shoes just opened at 
Blount's.

The Salmon have a free run up the 
Klamath river thia season, clear into the 
lakes at its head, the dam at Klamath 
City having been washed out last winter. 
The tiahermen think it was their little 
cherub that induced the Great Creator to 
give us u winter tliat would remove the 
obstruction for the salvation cf the im- 
migratory finny tribe.

Our customers ail s|«ak highly in praise 
o( «I. l’alricR’s Bills. They are the best.— 
Berry Bru»., Carroll. Nebraska, 
by U’hitwisxi Bros., Druggists.

We say, ameu ! to this from the «heri- - 
dan Uourier: The press and public ot . 
the siate ot Oregon should enter a sol- . 
emu irolest against the way the Port
land wheat market is manipulate«!. While 1 
wheat has advanced in price from 15 to ' 

’¿a ceato per bushel in other wheat cen- i 
tera, it lias onlv advanced about 7 cents 1 
iu Portland. This lias a strong resem
blance of combination robliery. ,

Picture frames made to order at H. 8 
Kniery’s.

Hop lou«** has made its appearance in 
a few of the yards of Marion county. One 
instance in particular, says the States
man, stiows the danger ot this (test and 
the wonderful rapidity with which they 
increase. A week between Turner 
and «« io a few lice were di* overed on 
on«* vine, an«l yesterday every vine in 
th«* entire yard pt twelve acres was seen 
to be showing the effect, qf the ptusen.-e 
of the psst.

Why sutler with «lek headache and I ii- 
i<>u-n«*ss w h< u Sininiens Liver Reg«i!ator 
«ill cure you.

Eastern Oregon is fai l to lie igitisfii «1 
with the June' cesus. 1 »‘«-rn Oregon
lias 60.' 00 square miles o' territory and 
prokiblv 100,00) po|Hi)ati«»n. Uneer the 
June ivnsus an<l the i.TOUnt in Multno
mah count'-. Eastern Oregon will have 
¡.-ss reprew ntation in the le.’islature for 
the nest five years than the smallest 
countv in the state. If Eastern Ore.on 
is K.r;i.tie<l it is sully lacking in pnMic 
spirit. We 'l<»ubt whether it is.—[Ore
gonian.

Mr. John Keown, the worthy postmaster 
at Keown. Afiegbeuy county; Penn . sav«: 
•i hiiwi>*erl.tin’« t'oueh It. medy sells lietter 

than anv other.” Ths rea««in of th!« is l«e- 
eailse It'can alwàvs '*? depended upon l.et 
anv one troubled with a severe cold give it 
a trial and they will find tliat the first «tose 
Will relieve the lung« ami make breathing 
¿i-ier. anti that il»continue«! U«e will free 
the «y«teui of ail symptoms of the cold. 
The pmmptness ami certainty of this rem
edy in the relief and cure of colds, has won 
for it many sincere friend« and made it 
very popular For sale by Chitwood Bro-. 
JJzuptore.
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A MYHTEltloUH DISCOVERY’
Supposed to Iw Han- Bees the Team 

of David KU. ore—W.is fie Mur- 
ilun-d For Money ?

j Yreka, Cal., Telegram, Sept. 13.J
Latter Lang and some other parties 

last Sunday found a wagon conceal««! in 
the brush alx.ut three miles from tin- 
Boyes pl ice in Butte ereek valley, almilt 
forty miles east of Yreka

It had evidently teen there at least 
two months. In it was found some «iisb- 
<•». two snits of men's < lotlies, a tent,an I 
other arti. lea, among which was a p.trk- 
a /«• of a Tehama liot» l a business fares 
Not the least sign of female wearing ap- 
p.iral or other evidence tliat there were 
women in the party, being discovered. 
The harness, eaten by woodrats, was alsr 
pile?«! in the wagon. No other traces of 
the owner were found. It was supposed 
bv the discoverers that the wagon was 

j the property of some hunter from the 
I viiinitv of Tehama, who had lost his life 
either by accident cr bv foul play, ami 
thia latter view seemed strengthened by 
the fact that the wagon was fnliv .100 
yards from the road a .<4 in a plai t: where 

I no man, stranger or otherwise, would l>e 
ant to <lrive, except for the ptnpose of 

i conepgjiQg the wa 'OU.
Another theory as to the matter is 

this: The wagon and its contents tally 
i closely with the outfit bought at Lehners’ 
store in Montague three months ago, by 

• David Kilgore, of Lingell valley, Klatri- 
atli county, Or., who, al>out that time, 

I sold his ranch at that place and started 
with liis wife and two children for Mex
ico, at the same time as ex-Sberiff Put
nam of Klamath county. As there 
was no better way of conveying his mon
ey, lie decided to take it with him, and 
for this reason, kept the time of his de
parture 3e< ret, and also the route he in
tended taking, as he was somewhat fear
ful of being robbed. Thia was atx>ut ten 
weeks ago, and since that time no word 
has been received from him, by his 
friends here, although a letter from Put
nam, from a southern county said every
thing was ail right so far; but whether 
this applied to Putnam’s family alone, or 
to liotli teams, is not known.

It is very difficult to get accurate infor 
■nation on the subject, as the country is 
verv sparsely settled. Kilgore has sev
eral brothers in Oregon ami the family is 
quite well-to-do. The proceeds from the 
sale of his property, it is said, was some
thing over $10,00'), which sum he must 
have hail with him.

Another incident, which, however, 
may have no bearing on the case, is re
ported as follows: Some time ago a pair 
of dark colored mules, in full harness, 
came to the Boyes place,w here they have 
since remained, and nh trace of the own
er can lie found.

!

!

Hints ou Drowulng.
The incidents of this year's drowning 

season are unusually numerous, painful, 
and if we may say so annoying. From 

; Red Bank wo hear of a Brooklyn canoe- 
[ iat, now dead, who coulil not swim, but 

who went on the water at night when 
the wind “blew a perfect gale.” On the 
treacherous waters of Jamaica bay, 
where the tide races faster than a strong 
swimmer's speed, a young man who 
could not swim jumped in after a float
ing oar, and two companions followed 
him. Of course the sequel was fatal. 
In another case three relatives leaped 
into the water in a brave but foolish and 
useless attempt to rescue one another. 
Such incidents are themselves a better 
warning than any words that can be 
written. If sentences of capital punish
ment for ignorance f danger or folly in 
risking it are not sufficient to make peo
ple wise or piudent it is almost useless 
to point a moral.

,ret the moral is simple—never trifle 
with unknown dangers—and surely no 
man need be ashamed of acting upon It. 
If you can swim across the lake at home, 
beware how you venture into the surf or 
tides until you have tested their quality 
for yourself. If yon know how buoyant 
Still salt water is experiment a little 
with fresh water before you attempt in 
it equal distances or familiar feats. 
And reflect before you are drowned 
whether or not either water will not 
yield its full measure of delight under 
conditions which guarantee Bafety, even 
if they do not populate cemeteries.— 
New York Times.
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Value of American Consulates.

I saw Adam King, the newly appointed 
consul to Paris in place of Mr. Rathbone, 
of California. I asked Mr. Hooper, as 
he filled the place of vice consul for 
many years acceptably and is wonder
fully up in everything about Paris, and 
he told me that the consulate was worth 
about $17,000 a year. He said that he 
kept the books for Mr. Walker, our con
sul there for several years, and that he 
netted about $17,000 out of the position. 
He said that the consulate at Frankfort, 
which Capt. Mason holds, was probably 
worth $6,000 to $8,000 a year. The Lon- 

I don consulate, held by Mr. New, is more 
profitable than any of these, and Mr. 
New has conduct«! himself in a very 
agreeable way in London, and has also 
been fairly thrifty with the pr veeds of 
his office.—Gath in Cincinnati Enquirer.

ASHLAND T<> PORTL4ND.
A “ Record** T orres[uindent Picks Up

Soiik* O<l(l Seme* in a Train.

Portland, Or , Sept. 8, 1890.
Ed Valley Rscoru:

On Friday evening I left Ashland for 
thia metropolis and arrived here in due 
time, although when at Grants Pass our 
train het 30 minutes time on some ac
count. vet running fast enough from Al
bany northward to make up the loss. 
I was mu h impresami with the coerno- 
;m>] tan character of the muwerMer«. Here ’ 
sits an opulent ami corpulent ptutsenter,' 
whose very demeanor betrays his n.i- J 
lure. He is one of the upper ten . H< av- 
en pity the other ten if he should sit! 
down on them. Over in that seat yonder 
sits a son of Abraham with his Sarah 
and three little Isaacs. They occupy 
four seats till the room is needed for new 
«•otners, then they condense sontewh.it. 
Ri lit a lie id of us sits tiie man who has 
traveled a great 'leal and knows how 
He begins to make himself comfortable 
by turning over the seat in front of him, 
then he sits down and throws his appli- ‘ 
driers up into the second seat, takes out ; 
a novel from bis coat pocket, anil reads. . 
Several ladies come in at a station, they 
pass his seat, but bn is so absorbed in liis | 
novetor himself, that he fails to notice 
them. They finally settle down in sev
eral different seats, already occupied, but 
occupied by more liberal [>eople Across 
the aisle is the ever-present talkative 
man. He does not ask the passengers if 
they would enjoy his remarks, but is so 
conceited as to suppose that everybody 
is interested in liis twaddle, which is all 
about himself, his own smartness, his 
travels, his sharp bargains, etc. H:s | 
voice rings through the car like the dul
cet tones of a mad bull. Old men look , 
hack at him, and voung men look side- 
wise at him as it to say, who are you any 
way? But he interprets it all to mean 
their deep interest in liis talk. At last 
night comes on, and Sir Loquacity falls 
asleep. The Lord be praised for that i 
sovereign remedy for life’s many ills— 
sleep An elderly man from Indiana, a 
genuine Hoosier, with grizzly head and 
Roman nose, tall, lank and inquisitive, 
had been ilrawingout the talkative man, 
but now that he has gone off in sleep, he 
takes a walk up and down the aisle sec-k
ing whom he may devour. He stops op- 
|x«ite my seat and settles down on the 
arm of the seat nearest to him, fastens 
his quizzical eye U|ion me and I shudder. 
I fee) as if the eye of an ogre was ujion 
n e. I do not notice him openlv, but 
glance ut> from tnv pa|>er occasionally to 
see if he is still there. There! Of course 
he is there. He wants but just one re
cognition to open a volley of questions as 
to mv name, occupation, destination, etc. 
I begin to feel annoyed I wonder if he 
is going to look me through. I wonder 
if he takes me for an escaped convict, or 
a lunatic. I begin to feel that he is a de
tective and perhaps bis hand will come 
down on my shoulder, and I shall lie ar
rested for the fellow that I look like. But 
ali things must end, and so this vigil 
ends to my great relief and his disap- 
fiointiiient. How strunge it is that a car- 
¡■>ad of passengers can never agree upon 
the time to sleep. Some sleep early and 
by the time the rest are ready to drop off', 
they wake up and are ready for a frolic.

o by the time we were nearly all quieted 
down Mr. Talkative gives a yawn, rises 
irem his recumbent position and com- 
n e;,ecs another story. The ogre then 
takes the opportunity to speak to me. 
Hi: says: “It is ratiier difficult to sleep 
on a railroad car <lon’t you think so?" 
My reply, which I intended partially for 
>ir Talkative’s benefit, was: “Yes, sir: 
it is difficult because some people when 
they sleep their nap out, don't care 
whether anyone else in the ear sleeps or 
not.” It was the end of our conversation.

1 have met some Ashland people, as 
tor instance Walter Farnham, Mrs. Mar
shall, Jesse McCall, Mr. Ulen ; also manv 
of the cler y from different parts of the 
state. 1 put in my vacation Sunday by 
preaching twice in East Portland, and 
teaching a Bible class. But I have been 
to Portland heights looking over thiB 
promised land, been to Gettysburg bat
tle field, and expect to go down the Col
umbia this week. Van Tassel.

Deserted Twice and Want* a Pension.
A special to The Chicago Tribune from 

Washington shows up the modesty of a 
would-be pensioner in Illinois. He wrote 
bis congressman asking: “When will I 
be able to get my bounty, pension and 
arrears? I enlisted in 1862, staid with 
my company till 1863. and then, when 
they wouldn’t give tne leave, I went 
home on a little furlough. But I joined 
another company the next year and 
staid with it for nearly eight mouths. I 
then went home on another furlough, 
and before 1 could enlist again the war 
was over. That was not my fault, and 
I don’t think the government ought to 
be mean enough to beat me out of mv 
bounty and pension on that account.”

G LASS MAN U F ACT VRI NG.
Recent Developments—Hov. 

sale is Made. SIMMONS

^REGULATOR

J UTHER L. BUBTENSHAYV.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY 
PUBLIC.

i Will vractiee in all the Courts of the State. 
Business in the U. 8. Land Office will re
ceive prompt attention. Office first door 
north of Bank of Ashland, Ashland, Or,

Ashland Fence Works!
One of the most important recent 

velopments in glass manufacturing 
been in the art of working in glass 
sale, anil they have reproduced in this 
method Mr. Holman Hunt's picture of 
“Christ among the Doctors,” which many i 
people may remember in the old Water
color society's exhibition in 1887. Tie 
mosaic, aboct eight feet wide and foar ' 
feet high, w s made for the reredo« of 
Clifton college chapel. Few people have 
the slightest idea of how a mosaic is 
made.

•‘The art of working in mosaic, the ! 
most imperishable of wall decorations, j 
was known to the Romans,” said Mr. 
Powell, superiut nt of a manufac
tory, “andbasbee:ii • rived and practiced 
at various times. Thus there was a re
vival in Raphael's time, and Titian al3O 
made designs for mosaic. In our own 
day it has been revived by Salviati, in 
Venice, and it has been practiced in the 
Vatican and at St. Peter s in Rome under 
the present and former pope for the pur- ■ 
pose of reproducing the works of the old : 
masters in an imperishable form. Most , 
of the work done in this country and on i 
the continent for the last quarter of a 
century has been by Salviati.

“For instance, the designs of Alfred 
Stevens for the spandrels in the dome of 
St Paul's are carried ont by him, and 
were executed in Venice. JVe have been 
working at mosaic for about ten years, | 
and have introduced some very impor-! 
tant improvements. We have, more-1 
over, trained all our own craftsmen, and 
every part of the work, from the making 
of the glass to the completion of the 
picture, is dune by highly skilled En
glish craftsmen.”

HOW THE GLASS IS MADE.
“And how are the cubes of glass made 

and arranged into a picture?’ “You 
must begin at the beginning and see the 
glass made,” said Mr. Powell, leading 
the way into the workshop. “But first 
let me show you what the old method 
was. This,” showing me a piece of 
opaque colored glass, for all the world 
lie a biscuit, “is a piece of glass such as 
is used in Venice. It is made by taking 
a big drop of molten glass and pressing 
it out flat—to about a quarter of an inch 
in thickness. These are made in every 
color. They are cut into little cubes and 
arranged to form the design, and it is the | 
cut face which forms the picture sur-1 
face. The disadvantages are the disa- 
greeable glitter of the glass and the dif
ficulty of shaping the pieces. ”

“And the new method?’ I was shown ' 
the maker of the glass at work. The work
man has a shallow mold, into which he 
sifts from the perforated bottom of a tin 
jng a colored powder. From another 
jug he sifts another thickness of white 
powder, and then a considerable thick
ness of coarser powder, making alto
gether about a quarter of an inch. These 
powders are of ground glass and are 
fused by the heat of the fire into a solid 
tile. The first powder is of the color the 
glass is intended to be, the second is 
white, to give quality* to the surface 
color and to resist damp, and the third is 
simply a backing of coarser glass to give 
strength and thickness.

The tile is then cut up into little pieces 
with a steel American wheel into the 
shapes requir<ri. “The advantage,” con
tinued Mr. Powell "ljesides the supe
rior color is that we use the surface in
stead of the cut edge of the tile for 
the picture. And so we can cut any 
shape we require. Thus, as in Mr. Hol
man Hunt's picture, we can cut pieces 
into the shape of a thumb nail, or of a 
nostril, or of parts of an eye, or of any 
of the little bits of drawing which go to 
make up a picture. In the old way these 
things would have to be made up of lit
tle cubes, and of course the shapes would 
not have been nearly so accurate. By 
our method we are enabled to approach 
much nearer to pictorial effect—quite as 
near as is desirable in this class of deco
ration.”

HOW THE PIECES ARE PUT TOGETHER.
“And the putting of the pieces to

gether?’ “There are several ways. The 
most obvious is to cement the glass piece 
by piece upon the stonework. But that 
makes very uneven work, and it is diffi
cult to make alterations. The methods 
we actually practice are two—namely, 
•face down’ and ‘face up.’ The former 
is used for decorative panels and the lat
ter for important work, like pictures. 
The method is this: We have a tracing 
made of, say, a head, which tracing is 
pasted down on a plate of glass. The 
little pieces of mosaic are then, after 
much careful selection and cutting, put 
down upon their places on the tracing 
and fixed with weak cement, and so bit 
by bit the whole is made up.

“The advantage is that we see what 
we are doing as we go on, and that al
terations are easily made. When the 
work is finished in this way it is ready 
for transferring permanently to the 
stone wall or to a slab of slate. This 
is easily done. We take a piece of linen, 
such as architects use for tracing, and 
cement it all over the face of the pieces 

"r j of glass. When this is hard the linen 
with all the pieces of mosaic is stripped 
off the glass plate. The slab of slate or 
the wall is then prepared with cement, 
upon which the mosaic, held together 
by the linen, is pressed and left to 
harden. The linen is then washed off 
and the finished mosaic exposed to view*. 
And this is how a glass mosaic is made.” ; 
—Pall Mall Gazette.
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Its peculiar efficacy Is due 
®s much to the process andNOTHING „kill In eoniiMHindiiiK as to 

live it the ingredients themselves. 
u Take it in time. It cheeks

diseases in the outset, or if 
they be advanced will prove a potent cure. 

No sM te Without II
It takes the place of a 

doctor and costly pre- 
scriptions. All who lead FOR WHOSE 
Medeutary live« will And rfnffit 
it the best preventive of 
and cure lor Indigestion, 
Constipation, Headache, Biliousness. 
Piles and Mental Depression. No loss 
of tiinr. no interference with business 
while taking. For children it is most in
nocent and harmless. No danger from 
exposure after taking. Cures Colic. Di
arrhoea, Bowel Complaints, Feverish
ness and Feverish Colds. Invalids and 
deliente persons will find it the mildest 
Aperient and Tonic they can use. A little 
taaen at night Insures refreshing sleep 
and a natural evacuation of the bowels. 
A little taken in the morning sharpens 
th«» apatite, cleanses the stomach and 
sweetens the breath.

A PHYSICIAN’S OPINION.
*‘I have been practicing medicine for 

twenty years and nave never been able to 
put up a vegetable compound that would, 
like Simmons Liver Regulator, promptly 
and effectively move the Liver to action, 
and at the same time aid (instead of weak
ening) the digestive and assimilative 
powers of the system.’* •
L. M. Hinton, m.d., Washington, Ark.

Marks of Genuineness: Look for the red 
Trade-Mark on front of Wrapper, and the 
Heal and Signature of J. H. Zeil in dt Co., io 
rod. on the side. Take no other.

EMEB Y,
Proprietor.

—Manufacturers of the Celebrated—

s.

Five Double Strands Galvanized Bessemer Steel Wire
X

CONTINUOUS TWIST of the WIRE.
ANY KIND AND SIZE PICKETS.

fiMF“Chedi>er than a Kai! Fence, More Durable than Beards, and Stronger than 
arb Wire Fence Handsome LAWN FENCES to Order.
Works no North Side of K. K. Crossing. Helman Street.

The

“^BesT 24iN-5AfETYtVERMAD£ 
ADJUSTABLE IN EVERY BEARING

AGENTS WANTED 
CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE 
OF WHEELS SENT ON APPLICATION. 
lnZ!ER^OSTg!GYCLLr

To the Farmers of Jackson Co.
The undersigned have opened a

HARDWARE TRADE
—in-

CENTRAL POINT.
And will keep constantly on hand a full 

assortment of Hardware, Stoves and tin
ware.

We Will Not be Undersold

J N. PHILLIPS,

ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW

Ashland. - Oregon.

Offk■— Room 2, Masonic Temple Block.

J. H. HALL,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
(Nine Years in Hospital Practice.)

Office in Brick Block on Oak street, Sec
ond door from Main Street.
Ash land Oregon.

N A YOUNG S-UTT^ZEYOIR,1 i vr, and Government Land Locator
JACKSONVILLE, OZELIEG-OZNL

HAVING gained a complete knowledge of the lay of the land in this country by ac
tual experience, I am thereby enabled to give strangers seeking information* the 

best of satisfaction. Locating on government lands a specialty. 3-7

J^OBERT A. MILLEK.

ATTORNEY-AND-COÜNSELOR-AT-

L-A.W,
Jacksonville - - - . Oregon.

Will practice in ail the courts of the
State. Office with W. H. Parker, opi*osite 
Court House.

C. CALDWELL,

MECHANICAL AND OPERATIVE
DENTIST.

Nitrcus Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth.

Office over the Bank.

THE JLSZÏLÆJSFID J T. BOWDITCH.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Ashland,....................................Oregon

Will practice in all courts of the state. 
Collections promptly made.

Known as the Youle & Gilroy mill, is now

RUNNING IN FULL BLAST,
In charge of-

JAMES S. ROGERS Manager
All Orders for SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

or for FINISHING LUMBER, or MILL-WORK of ANY KIND, 

Promptly attended to. Address, Ashland, Or. 5d]

GEO. W. COOPER, 
Contratcor & Builder,

Wishes to notify the public that he is 
prepared to TA kF. CONTRACT« for 
DWELLINGS. BARNS, BRIDGE«, &c„ 
anywhere in the country lxttweeri Red Blutl 
and Portland. Having a large crew of 
good men with me all the time, I can put 
up buildings in good shape and on short 
notice.

Reference given. Address
Gko. W. COOPER,

Yreka Cal.

A Dipt* Old Afce.
J. H. Holcomb and wife, of Belehcrville, 

Texas, have celebrateli their fiftv-liftb wed
ding anniversary, and are still hale and 
hearty. The secret of tfieir long life and 
good health is tliat they correct any slight 
ailment promptly, and in that way avoid 
serious sickness. Like most everyone else, 
they are more frequently troubled with con
stipation than any other physical disorder. 
To correct this they take St. Patrick’s Pills 
in preference to any other, because, as Mr. 
Holcomb says, "They are a mild pill, and, 
besides, keep the whole system in order. 
We prize them very highly.” For sale at 
Chitwood Bros’. Drugstore.

Struck an Iceberg.
Victoria, Sept. ft.—The steamer George 

W. Elder, w hich passed down this morn
ing, on her last trip from Alaska this 
season encountered an iceberg in Glacier 
bay, which struck the steamer about 
three feet below the line on the port bow, 
tearing a jagged bole sver three feet in 
length. Twenty minutes later and there 
was twelve feet of water in the hold.

The Elder was headed for shore and 
In >ache«l just in time. As s<x>n as the I 
tide allowed the hole was patched up and ' 
the steamer proceeded on her way. 
will gc to San Francisco to dock.

She

Buck len s Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for 

Brui-e-.. Sore<. Ulcers, Halt Rheutn. 
Sores, Te.ter. C).apptd Hands, ChUb’.aiiis, | 
Corn-. anti all Skin Eruptions, and pusi-I 
tivelv cures Piles. , r no pay required. Iti- 
guaranteed to give perfect -atisfaetion, — 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
tor sale by Chitwood Bros.

Cuts. I
Fever,

»IOX I

Reed » luiti st Ukase.
From the Pittsburg Dispatch (Rep.)[

It apjiears to be one of the hitherto un
published features of Speaker Reed’s 
new rules that savage remarks by demo
crats are a violation of narliamentary 
propriety, while indecent remarks by re
publicans are not to be censured.

A Flue Lookiuj; Couple,
Mr. Marion Crawford is an exceeding

ly handsome young man, and is as per- 1 
feet physically, with his six feet of man
line»*, as a Greek statue. By incessant 
physical culture he has developed each 
muscle to perfection, and he has dis
tinguished himself as a brilliant fencer. 
His wife is as perfect ia her way, and 
one of the most beautiful of Americ :n 
women. She has a statuesque figure 
that is lithe and graceful as a reed. 
Those who know Gen. Bcrd:m remem
ber his wonderful gray eyes and Ids 
sujierb physique, both of which are fem
ininely duplicated in his daughter. 
When Gen. Berdan went to Turkey, 
after superintending the construction of 
his musket invention in Russia, he v,-^ 
accompanied by his daughter, it was 
there that Manon Crawford met the 
lady he was fortunate to win for a wife. 
Miss Berd in created a sensation in offi
cial society in Constantinople by her 
beauty and grace of manner. It was 
there that the wedding took pl^ce which 
united two of the handsomest natives of 
the United States. Mr. Crawford is a 
nephew of Miss Julia Ward Howe.— 
Pittsburg Dispatch.

i

NOTICE
Cui this out. and *lien vou visit Portland ' 

dnring the exposition, ca l on Towne, tie i 
Photographer, and receive the fi Bowing 
liberal o er.

AU presenting these slips "will l»e given i 
one dozen of my best style cabinet photos 
audone extra ibr framing, f<>r 13.50. My 
regular price for the -ame work to those no 
tn Iding these slips is $6.00 i-er <l< zen a :d 
$.1 <K‘ t r extra picture. This is an extra r- 
dinary offer aud the probability of doinE ' 
enou :h ex.ru work to make it pay prompt- I 
the inducement.

C:.h and -ee o ;r work, it -peaks for itself. I 
This lioiii- , >hh1 nn:i! Nov. ml>er 1 -t.

Very trulv v. urs,
B C TOWNE.

8: idioi-or First amt M rri <>:i Sts. .
Take your baldes to Towr.e.

Of the entire race .it) , <»>,'«O » c.re w. ]; 
clothed, that is, they weir garments o: 
some kind; 2.4, 
naked, and 7U», - ■ - ~_ ■
the hotly ; 5 O,»M)b,tiCi) livi

• 7tr\ <gi,ii-ii in ifuts ami caves and 2.x',- 
LlOO.'riQ virtu illy have no shelter.

There nmv lie person- *n this community 
who are at tinic. troubled with colic, er 

: subject to attacks of l»i«e cot* plaint. It 
-o. the should try ('Imnilie^lain's Colic, 
Cholera and lUarrhoea Ri-uieUyl It will 
affo d almost iumieiiiate relief, and when 
rt lueed with water is pleasant to take. If 
taken a« -oon a« the first indication of the 
disea««* is felt it will want oil the attack. 
Many people use it in this way. and find 

I that it never fail« them. A 25* or 50 cent 
j hottie may l*eohtained from «'hitwooit Bros.

Drugstore.

J..U.I1 habitually vo
», ‘>1,0JO only cover paît of 

’ ;e in houses.

ivea Ki-medy! It will ! 
diate relief, and when ’

WAS

F.E.ZOELLNER

Call and sec us before purchasing else- 
where, fcr we can suit you in price and 
quality.

1:2 J. C. SHBllIDAH

—{ AT THE

ASHLAND

Call and examine them.

NOW ON EXHIBITION AT

PARIS EXPOSITION, ISS».

Martin & Harris’

AWARDED
THE ONLY

ESTRAY ANIMALS.

Taken up at my place 2% miles north of 
Ashland, Dec. 20, 1881», one brindle steer, 
white spotted, about three years old: swal
low fork in right ear and upper bit in left.

Taken up Dec. 7, 1889, one jet black mare 
wiibout white spots; brand on left hip in
visible; about four vears old.

W. C. BUTLER.
Ashland, Or., Feb. 15, 1890.

i EVANS & BRUNK
DEALeas in

PAINTS. OILS, PAINTERS* TOOLS, 
WALL PAPER, GLASS, ETC.,

Building Papera, Wrapping Papers 
and Twine».

OREGON.
Has just received the biggest and best 

stock of goods ever brought to Ashland. 
A fine stock of imported goods. I also car
ry all classes of goods, hence you cannot 
fail to be suited. Call and examine the 
stock for yourself. Nothing but first-class 
work, a good lit and satisfaction guaranteed.

Also line of a Conductor’s Cloth.
F. E. ZOELLaER.

All kinds of
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.

CONTRACTS FOR

Painting, Papering, Etc.
Cor. Main and Granite streets,

Aehland. Oregon.

PLANTS Q 
PLANTO

White Sulphur Springs

ONLY PERFECT 
sEwg mechanism 

.Family USB.

MAIN STREET, BETWEEN CHURCH 
AND GRANITE

Ashi.akd, - Oregon.

Pacific Coast Main office, 1368 Market St.
San Francisco, Cal.

GREENHOUSES!

Geraniums, Roses, Fuchsias, Pansies, 
Verbenas, Petunias, and a good variety of 
Annual and Perennial plants, for out
door bedding and edging, ready May 1st.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Tomato, Cabbage,Celery, Cauliflower, 

Pepper. Egg Plant, etc., cheaper than jou 
can get them from the east.

lA^jOrders from abroad promptly filled. 
[3-6] C. I. T.U AELSTTJ, Prop.

O. R. Buckman
Carpenter and Builder

OregonAshland

Repairing vili Receive Prompt

Attention.

¿MMlAUlMOBG

T2EHI2E
IS A NEW VEHICLE, WHICH SUPPLIES A LONC FELT WANT.

ash
>

f-

^3

It is ■•'ht. strong, easy riding, and well made, having three elliptic sprlrur* imdcmoMh the 
body (these springs are made especially for this wagon and will carry 500 with e>uu-. dmibk- 
coBir. steel o:;les. the best steel tire, leaf I,, r dash, and a solid p,,;8.]", 1 p^abox
und-r the seat for small pack. -s, and a win guard around the for holding larger packages.bend for catalogue aud prices. Xauuiaetured by * K Iur nowl''Klal Ker Plages.

OIX-E«. «Sfc OltOMM,
X^oUlMVlllc« 14. y.

Oregon Developement Co.’s
STEAMER«.

SHORT LINE TO CALIFORNIA.

i FREIGHT AND FARES the LOWEST

Steamer Nailing Dates:
FROM YAQl’INA :

Steamer Willamette Valley — July 26th, 
August 6th, August 16th. August 26th

EROM SAN FRANCISCO!
Steamer Willamette Valley— August 1st, 

August 11, August 21st, August 31st.
The company reserves the right to 

change sailing dates without notice.
Trains connect with O.& C. It. and Riv

er Boats at Corvallis and Albany.
Remkmhek the Oregon Pacific popular 

Summer excursions—la<w Kate Tickets are 
now on sale from all Valley points to Ya- 
quina and return.

Freight and ticket office, Salmon street 
wharf, Portland.
C. H. HASWELL, J a., Genl F. A P. Agt. 

34 Montgomery St., San Francisco.
C. C HOGUE, Ac’t G. F. & P. A. O. P. R., 

Corvallis. Oregon.

Life Fared by a Dog’s Barking.
The inmates of the house of Mr. 

W. H. French, of Woodbridge, which 
was destroyed by fire Monday evening, 
have a dog to thank for their lives. The . 
fire started in the carriage barn or wood- • 
house, which are all connected with the I 
farmhouse by «n L, and by the time that 
the occupants were awakened to their j 
dinger, which was about 1 o'clock in 
the morning, all the buildings seemed to 
be enveloped in flames, and there was 
need of hurry to escape. The discovery 
was first made by Mr. French’s daugh
ter a young lady about 18 years of age, 
who was awakened by the vigorous bark
ing and whines of the pet dog of a lady 
who was visiting them for th? time.

Miss French perceived in a moment 
from the actions of the animal that 
something was wrong, and then hearing 
the crackling of the flames knew what it 
meant, and that prompt action was 
necessary. It was but the work of a 
moment for her to give the alarm to the 
rest of the household, consisting besides 
fierself of Mr. and Mrs. French, a lady 
and her little child visiting them and a 
hired man. The startling news was not 
given any too soon, but fortunately no 
lives were lost. Help came from the 
neighboring houses, but by this time the 
buildings were pretty well destroyed.— 
New Haven Journal andCourier.

Peterman Bros.
DEPOT FEED STABLE.

LINEVILLE. OREGON.
John Wheeler,

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS &
MANUFACTURERS

Of Sash and Doors and all kinds and 
styles of Window and Door Frames. Mold- 
ing and Brackets of all styles. Boats built 
:o order. The whole or one half offered 
for sale. 14

PEOPLE GOING
-----to------

,37 zzj li ss» 
vlllo

WILL FIND

I
I

I

I

PlYMALES IÌCACH
Every Train at Medford. Ask for

The Best Coach-
PLYMALE’S

«
RACIHE ,WIS.

lllwwì

PROPRIETOR 
Full Supply

GRAIN & HAY
BUCKBOARDS 
BUGGIES 

CARTS &

!

PRICELIST,

Log, Lumberyard & OitY* Truc Rsì
ÌS~~r^SPRING WAGONS# ALL STYLES.

HUaalKSyUkDlES CHAISE.

^/patemi chaise brake \£

FISH BR9S WAG9N G?
RACINE.WIS.

to Let.
B street*.

Saddle Horses
Corner Fourth and

Special attention puid to freight team-,.'SODA SPRINGS HOTEL
Will be open May 1st.

For the accommodation of a limited num
ber of guests.

...110

... 1

... 1

8S8S

Board and lodging per week....
“ *• “ “ day.......
“ per day..............................

«inglemeals...............................

Camping privileges will be 50cts per week 
for each individual.

| (50) BYRON COLE. Proprietor.

sontewh.it
ex.ru

